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1

st
 XV Rugby 

A match of ‘what could have been’ but still ooh so close! 
This was a very physical game of hard running rugby punctuat-
ed by our forwards dominating and outplaying a huge PE pack 
with our disciplined structure. We outmanoeuvred their for-
wards in most tight phases and especially in the lineouts and 
our well-constructed driving mauls that forced them to try to 
stop them or collapse them in an illegal way. We were awarded 
one penalty try just before half time, but should have had two or 
three others before and towards the end of the match when we 
were constantly in the red zone on their try line.  
Our backs matched PE with flair and tactical play but unfortu-
nately made too many vital mistakes on defence and missed a 
few vital opportunities on attack. PE on the other hand took full 
advantage of a referee who turned a blind eye and failed to pe-
nalise them for their constant fringing and off sides in all phases 
of the game, especially when we were in their red zone. More 
yellow cards and penalty tries would have changed the complex 
of the game and should have changed the score line in our fa-
vour. 
T. Kambani opened our scoring with a well worked try which 
was converted by S. Terera. However, PE counter attacked im-
mediately and equalised. We were then penalised from which 
PE scored another concerted try after 15 minutes. T. Yekeye 
ended off a great piece of support play to score again, but we 
missed the conversion. Our captain A. Zivanai had a great barg-
ing, solo run that unfortunately got him isolated from the next 
support runners. PE stole the ball and counter attacked to find 
our defence non-existent. They led 21-12.  
That was when we were eventually awarded a penalty try after 
again camping on their line and had repeated infringements 
blown by the referee. He gave us the 7 points and we went into 
the half time with PE leading 21-19.  
We began where we left off in the second half, but were denied 
another penalty try after we were again awarded penalties for 
repeated infringements. However at least we still managed to 
pass the ball out wide for R. Munyeza to score in the corner. 
We took the lead 24-21. 
Our chances faded away as PE violated rules once again to pre-
vent us from scoring again. Some questionable decisions then 
went PE's way and they scored another converted try and then 
towards the end also added a penalty conversion to go 31-24 
up.  
We did everything we could to break the deadlock in the last 10 
minutes, but nothing went our way. It was again when, in the 
last 2 minutes, we got a short arm penalty which set us back to 
their line that we should have got another penalty try at least, or 
some points, but it was not to be.  
What a disappointing way to end Centenary day, especially on 

Weaver in front of our College support and a large crowd who 
came to support the ‘Dragons’. 

 
 
1st XI Hockey 
An outstanding fight back  
It was a very intense game as we had to fight back to 
earn our draw against our rivals from Prince Edward. 
We dominated the first and the second quarter as we 
managed to keep our visitors out of our half and also 
restricting them to zero shots on target. After the break 
PE raised their tempo a bit and as result they were re-
warded with the first goal as their player managed to 
find an unmarked player inside our area. They took their 
game a step higher and launched an attack through the 
left side in a 2 on 1 situation. Our defender was beaten 
and the PE player managed to get to the baseline and he 
delivered a wicked cross into our area which resulted in 
their second goal. But we did not give up as E Bawa 
managed to get a shot off at the goal, only to be denied 
by the post. With our school’s good support we kept 
fighting until the last quarter. We played some of our 
better hockey which put Prince Edward under a lot of 
pressure and as a result we got the goal scoring oppor-
tunity we needed from a short corner. We converted the 
first one we got and this gave us our confidence back to 
want to score another goal. As a result, we were reward-
ed with another goal which we converted again to level 
the score. We had to be content with the draw as the 
game came to an unexpected premature finish. This was 
one fascinating game and we really played our hearts out 
for our college. Thanks to the great support from the 
College which truly made this come back real.  
By: Rictor-Junior Magenga 4:3   

Centenary Day v Prince Edward 

 
1st XI Soccer 
Following a disappointing outing in the Ham-
mer&Tongues Invitational tournament, the team was 
looking for a positive reactiom against a formidable 
Prince Edward side. The members of the team were fully 
aware that in order todefeat a team with such an outstand-
ing reputation as PE, they would all have to execute in all 
departments of the game. 
PE were first to score after a good build up of play on the 
right flank. G Chirawu did well to equalise a few mo-
ments later with a well taken free kick from jus outside 
the box. However, from then on it was one way traffic as 
PE managed to add two more goals on either side of the 
half time break to take their tally to 5 goals. They out-
played a lacklustre St George’s team and thoroughly de-
served to score as many goals as they did. Saints will be 
looking to improve on their defence as they look to be 
successful in future. 



U16A v Prince Edward 
We played a very physical match on Saturday. Our attitude to-
wards the game was commendable although our discipline and 
reaction towards the opposition behaviour let us down. This result-
ed in our captain being sent to the bin. The forwards pack worked 
hard to get the ball, they had good scrums and mauls which gave 
the backs time to shine. T Lusiyano was named man of the match. 
Try scorers: M Garande, B Nhekairo, E Chi-
tengwa (2), Kelvin Kaseke, and M Nyamakura 
Final score: Saints 33-10 
By M Mashoko 2Q  
 
 
 

16B v Prince Edward  
Last Saturday was the day of the dragon. The atmosphere was 
electric as the 16Bs marched onto Madden with a burning desire to 
tame the boastful tiger cubs. We were prepared to play our hearts 
out and defeat our biggest rivals. 
The game started off at a fast pace as the dragons scored two swift 
tries off some beautiful running rugby from the backline players 
and enormous offensive effort from the forwards. At the end of the 
first half the dragons were up by a considerable score and had 
managed to prevent the cubs from scoring even a single try. 
Despite a few injuries to the backs in the second half, we still man-
aged to defend our lead and even scored a try. Although we fought 
with all our might to defend our score, the cubs still pushed on and 
scored a try off a penalty near the end of the game. We lost a bit of 
momentum in the dying moments but kept our heads up and 
walked away with a comfortable win. 
Try scorers: S Marimbire (x3) and R Mariwa. 
Final score: Saints 26 -5 
By E Nyamutswa 3:3 

2
nd

 XV – A great game of rugby where we lost our impetus in the second half. 
Although we played catch up for most of the first half, we did lead briefly but let the game run away from us in the second 
half. Our defence fell apart and left big holes for PE to run through us. When we did have good ball to work with we made 
wrong decisions and costly errors. 
We began with some good structure from the forwards and some good probing runs from our back line that was initiated from 
the fly half position. All too often though, we lost the ball through our simple errors. Then in the second half P.E were allowed 
to score 3 more tries, two of which were converted, to our 1 penalty conversion and a last minute consolation try. 
However the referee played a big part in influencing the outcome of the match by not penalising P.E for repeated infringe-
ments that left us stunned and unable to control and prevent P.E from their new found luck and advantage. Our tries came 
from R. Mufaro, Tanatswa Jimha, Z. Chikoto, who also converted his try and scored a penalty conversion, and lastly from L. 
Mutendi who was rewarded for his effort, to at least finish strongly even though it was too late. 
 

3
rd

 XV – “Thirsty Thirds” lose their thirst 
Without some regular players and then subs brought on in the second half because fitness became an issue, we made too many 
errors to allow P.E to take advantage of our misfortune and run in 3 tries (one of which was converted) to our single try. We 
were 10-12 at half time and definitely still in the game. 
First half tries were from F. Dhlamini and N. Makuza who impressed with his quick turn of speed to run around the opposition 
to score under the posts. We missed a simple conversion to draw level at half time 10-12. 
N. Makuza scored again soon after the beginning of the second half to give us a glimpse of hope by taking the lead 15-12. 
That was where our defence and support for the player with the ball fell apart at the inopportune moments. We allowed P.E to 
run through us at will and although some players tried their best we could not contain a rampart and motivated P.E team to 
lose 15-29. 

4
th

 XV – “Fiery Fourths” take control to force a good win 
We took control in the game after a scrappy beginning to allow T. Mataranyika to run in our 2 first-half tries to lead 10-5 at 
the break. PE should have never scored, but a lapse in concentration gave them 5 points. 
Although P.E tried to disrupt our play, our forwards dominated play to set up H. Bikoko for our third try converted by D. 
Chipangura to lead by 17-5. T. Mapfumo scored next, who looked dangerous with his long side stepping and jinxing runs to 
weave his way through the defence on more than a few occasions. Others to impress were Mautsa, Ngondo, Chikasha, Nyariri 
and Mataranyika who ran straight and hard and put pressure on P.E making good ground with the ball in hand. 
Altogether it was a good performance for a mixed team who had not played together as a team yet this season. Well done. 

U14 back to winning ways 
The A team played first on Ganley last Saturday and were 
quick to establish dominance over PE. The boys scored 4 
tries in the 1st half and another 4 in the 2nd, but suffered 
defensive lapses either side of half time when PE were 
allowed to score 2 soft tries. The team played with im-
proved fluency although the forward play is still too un-
structured. Rucking is particularly weak and requires con-
siderable work from the boys. The final score was 46-12 
(halftime 22-5) with try scorers Chaponda (3), Njunga (2), 
Shenje, Chingonzo and Kawondera. Choto converted 3 
and needs to practice more! 
The B team followed and also dominated PE. The half 
time score was 17-7 with 3 tries to 1. The coach urged the 
team to score first in the second half and Chenda obliged 
when he caught the PE kick off and ran 70 metres to score 
under the posts. An avalanche of tries was expected by the 
coaches but these failed to materialise. One scoring oppor-
tunity after another went begging and the final whistle 
blew with the score on 24-7. Try scorers in the 1st half 
were Madziyire (2) and Mvura with Munashe converting 1 
and Gwanzura converting the 2nd half try. 
By Mr P d'Hotman  

RUGBY 



 

HOCKEY 
1st XI Hockey v Hillcrest 
A comfortable win 
It was another good day of hockey as we managed to dominate the game with our home advantage. Goals from Bawa, Manu-
wa, Chohan and Myers helped us pick up a 4 – 0 win over Hillcrest. During the second quarter our captain L Chikukwa once 
again proved why he is the best shot stopper in the country by saving a penalty flick which helped us keep our clean sheet 
intact and also gave us a 1-0 goal advantage as we headed for half-time. During the third and fourth quarter Hillcrest launched 
a few attacks which pressured our defence a little bit but we adjusted well to the tempo of the game. We kept our concentra-
tion and focus, and because of that we managed to deal with the pressure calmly. We managed to play great hockey from the 
back and we also managed to switch the ball a couple of times and this helped our forwards and midfielders to cause prob-
lems for the Hillcrest defence. The pressure our forwards created gave them a chance to finally find the hole in the Hillcrest 
defence and as result it gave us three more goals towards the end of the match. 
All in all this was a fantastic game of hockey and with the way we played we deserved a win like this.  

U15A v Prince Edward  
The match started off well with Saints getting a quick goal from N Chiweshe. We managed to keep momentum with some 
good play putting PE on the back foot. We got our second goal from L Taruvinga which was his second goal of the season. 
Just before half time we got a short corner which was well executed with a classy deflection by T Munyenyiwa to put us in a 
3 - 0 lead. We came back from half time confident and maintained our good play throughout the match. Once again PE strug-
gled to regain composure, and L Taruvinga broke through their defence getting his second goal of the match. Saints was in the 
driving seat with a chance to have fresh legs on the field. K Chisuka wrapped up the match with a well taken rebound to finish 
the game 5 – 0 in favour of Saints.  Well played to the boys. 

DEBATE 
Junior ATS debate tournament - "Respect all, fear none!" 
On the 31st of May an adamant Junior Debate team of five 
speakers and their teacher in Charge, Miss Murembwe, and 
their coach Mr Chafa-Govha (O.G), set out to Peterhouse Girls 
in the hope of obtaining yet another piece of silverware (the 
first was back in February when they claimed the Gateway De-
bate Tournament). 
The motto going into the tournament was "Respect All, Fear 
None". The boys quickly found their flow and fire, and the first 
result was a unanimous decision win over a Watershed team 
who had no idea what hit them. The rhythm and flare continued 
in the second round against our rivals St John's College, who 
were again no match for the team. Another win took the college 
team into the third round. They were the feared team at that 
point as every other school did not want to come against them. 
The third round was against a very competitive Midlands Chris-
tian College team who gave them a run for their money, but 
Saints still claimed a win to maintain their unbeaten record. The 
final debate was against Hellenic. Everyone in the debate world 
knows Hellenic is always a worthy competitor. Unfortunately 
the team narrowly lost this debate but still qualified to proceed 
to the semi-finals. 
We faced the giants of the south, Christian Brothers College. It 
was by far the most heated debate of the competition as a large 
crowd was there to witness. After what seemed to be an almost 
impossible decision, CBC were donned the victors, then pro-
ceeding to beat Hellenic in the finals. 
St George's College was placed 3rd out of all the 17 schools, 
and M. Nhlema being ranked the 5th best speaker with the rest 
of the team in the top 16 best speakers. The team spoke well 
and held their heads high.  
Special thanks to the teacher in charge Miss Murembwe, who 
was fully involved and our excellent coach Mr Chafa-Govha 
for training and preparing the team. 
 

Team: T. Mkonto (President), M. Nhlema, M. Zawani, N. 

Chimbetete, S. Musasiwa. 

By T Mkonto (President) 

VOLLEYBALL 
U17 NASH Northern Central District Championships 

At this NASH U17 Tournament hosted by Churchill, our 
boys participated in we comfortably won all our group 
games 2-0 against Vainona, Marlborough and Friendship 
High.  
Full of confidence and at the best of our game, we pro-
gressed to the semi-final in a must-win game to qualify for 
the Harare NASH Provincial Championships. We played a 
resilient Hatcliffe High side in the semi-finals who gave us 
a run for our money. We beat them 2-0 to progress to the 
next stage of the championship to be held at Prince Edward 
School on the 7th of June. 
We played Churchill in a dead rubber final where we tried 
our best but lost 1-2. Special mention to G Mbambu and R 
Njazi who had considerable input in our games. 
 

U20 Churchill Invitational Tournament 
The first team looked strong despite having games for three 
consecutive days and in the absence of their two best play-
ers- C Mukandiona (injured at NASH Districts Champion-
ships) and I Mauchi (who was on football duty against PE 
for Centenary Day)  
The team took an easy win against the Churchill B side by 2 
sets to nil in their first match, thanks to great serving by T. 
Tembo and T. Shamu who won the majority of the points. 

They took this momentum into the game against Mazowe 
High. Sadly, too many mistakes and fatigue cost them the 

game losing 0-2 on sets. However G Mbambu was the out-
standing player in that match. We played Marondera in a 

must-win match and claimed a 2-0 victory to book our 
place in the quarter finals where we faced Msengezi High. 
Our boys approached the game half-heartedly and were 

dumped out of the tournament after a 1-2 defeat. The team 
should improve on fitness to last through such tournaments 

if they want to be more successful next time. 



MIDWEEK RESULTS 

A team v St John's A Lost 0-5 

B team v St John's B Lost 0-5 

C team v St John's C Lost 1-4 

D team v Gateway A Lost 2-3 

U14B Won 2-1 

U14A Won 2-1 

U15B Won 1-0 

U15A Won 3-0 

U16B Won 3-1 

U16A Drew 1-1 

U17B Lost 3-0 

U17A Drew 2-2 

2nd Team Lost 1-2 

1st Team Lost 2-3 

Soccer v Peterhouse 

Squash 

When snow shuts down Greg 
Heffley's middle school, his 
neighbourhood transforms into a 
wintry battlefield.  
 
Rival groups fight over territory, 
build massive snow forts, and 
stage epic snowball fights. And 
in the crosshairs are Greg and his 
trusty best friend, Rowley Jeffer-
son. It's a fight for survival as 
Greg and Rowley navigate alli-
ances, betrayals, and warring 
gangs in a neighbourhood melt-
down.  
 
When the snow clears, will Greg 
and Rowley emerge as heroes? 
Or will they even survive to see 
another day?  

New Books 
 

The new Diary of a Wimpy Kid is in the library!  
Put your name on the reserve list to get a chance to read this book.  

 
‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid – The Meltdown’ by Jeff Kinney 

RESULTS 

Singles 

R Banda (Captain) Lost 0-1 

T Mharapara Won 1-0 

C Tapererwa Won 1-0 

C Tapfumanei Won 1-0 

K Mutowo Lost 0-1 

D Gebere Lost 0-1 

T Sachikonye Lost 0-1 

B Nhekairo Lost 0-1 

Doubles 

1st Couple Won 1-0 

2nd Couple Won 1-0 

3rd Couple Lost 0-1 

4th Couple Lost 0-1 

5th Couple Lost 0-1 

BADMINTON 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Centenary Day Results v Prince Edward 

                

  Hockey Rugby Soccer  Volleyball Squash Tennis Table tennis Badminton Judo Golf Chess 

U14B   Won 24-7 Drew 1-1                 

U14A Drew 2-2 Won 46-12 Drew 1-1                 

U15B   Lost 21-24 Lost 1-2                 

U15A Won 5-0 Lost 22-24 Lost 0-6                 

U16B   Won 26-5 Drew 1-1                 

U16A Lost 1-2 Won 33-10 Lost 0-3 Won 2-1               

U17B     Lost 0-5                 

U17A     Lost 0-5                 

4th ‘s   Won 22-10 Lost 1-4                 

3rd ‘s   Lost 15-29 Lost 1-3                 

2nd ‘s Lost 1-2 Lost 25-38 Won 3-1   Won 5-0             

1st ‘s Drew 2-2 Lost 24-31 Lost 1-5 Lost 0-2 Won 3-2 Lost 0-8 Drew 4-4 Lost 5-9 Drew 3-3 W/O W2 D1 L5 

        


